Advanced
Facebook
Strategies for Business

Facebook can be a powerful asset to your social
media and online marketing strategy - if you know
how to use it correctly.

Recently, many businesses have given up hope
on Facebook because of the massive declines in
organic reach for business pages. Page owners
are justifiably frustrated that the fans they spent
time accumulating or purchased through Like ads
are no longer seeing their posts. Some pages that
might have been used to 30-50% average reach
are now only seeing 1%. Although these changes
have caused many businesses to abandon ship and
move on, this opens opportunities for businesses
who know how to effectively use Facebook’s
strongest features, such as Insights, Graph Search
and the Facebook advertising platform.

If you can learn to properly utilize these features,
you are guaranteed to be able to respond better
to your audience, increase your page engagement
and reach more Facebook users than you thought
possible.

What Are
Insights?

Insights are a feature of Facebook that gives you
data about how your audience has interacted with
your page. The more information you have about
your fans and how they interact with your page, the
more informed you can be when making decisions
about what times of day and the type of content to
post.

You can find your insights by clicking on the Insights
tab in the Admin menu at the top of your page.
Currently, Insights has 6 sections: Overview, likes,
reach, visits, posts, and people.

Overview
As you probably guessed, this tab shows an
overview of your page data. At a glance, you’ll be
able to see page likes, reach and engagement
from the past week. It will also show you the
data on your five most recent posts. If you have
selected any Pages to Watch, this would be the
area where you can monitor those.

Likes

Reach

Your Likes tab will give you information about your

Your Reach is the total number of people that

total page Likes, changes in page Likes and where

your post was served to. Your Reach tab will help

your page Likes came from. Pay close attention

you to gauge the performance of your reach over

to your Net Likes, especially any Unlikes. Search

time. As previously mentioned, organic Facebook

through your page history to see what you could

reach has been decreasing dramatically. It is a

have posted that would drive someone to Unlike

good idea to keep a pulse on what type of posts

your page. You won’t be able to please everyone -

get more reach and to optimize your content

but it is useful information if you’re seeing a lot of

accordingly.

people leave your page or if you’re having a hard
time gaining an audience.

Visits

Posts

In Visits, you can keep track of what users are

The Posts tab is possibly the best part of your

looking at on your page, mentions by other pages

Facebook Insights. This part will tell you when

and external website referrals to your Facebook

your fans are usually online, the best types

page. By knowing what type of content people are

of posts for your current audience and the

looking at on your page and where they are coming

performance of all of your previous posts.

from, you can use that information to guide your
content strategy. For example, if you see a lot of
referrals from LinkedIn, it is a good idea to put more
links and energy into that channel.

When Your Fans Are Online feature is great for
determining the best time that your post may get
visibility. This section shows how many of your
fans were on Facebook at certain times in the last
week. You can use this information to help you
plan optimal times to post page updates. While
this is a great guideline, be sure to play around
with different types of content at different times to
find out when you get the most engagement from
your audience.

The Post Types feature will tell you what are the
most popular types of content based on audience
engagement. Once you know overall what types of

All Posts Published will give you a ton of

content your audience prefers, you can cater your

information about your page posts. You’ll be able

social media strategy to their preferences.

to see which posts performed well according to
their reach and engagement. You can change
the view to see different metrics in the drop-down
menus on the upper right of the posts box. If
you click on any individual post, you can view its
unique stats as well.

Want to Export your Insights Data? You can export your Insights information into an Excel or .CSV file. This is
useful if you use a different reporting tool or need to keep information on hand in a database. Simply click on “Export”
in the upper right hand corner of your Insights.

Negative Feedback
Almost more important than the positive feedback
on posts are the negative actions fans take with
your content. Negative actions are when a user
hides your post from their timeline, selects hide
all posts from your page, reports your post as
spam or unlikes your page after seeing your post.
To monitor negative feedback, you can click on
any post and review these actions in the bottom
Negative Feedback section. Or, you can change the
engagement column to show negative feedback by
selecting the option from the menu right above the
posts. This way, at a glance, you’ll be able to see if
any negative feedback occurred from any number of
your posts.

People
In this section, you can find a lot of valuable
information about the demographics of your fans.
Facebook also now will tell you the demographics
of fans your posts are actually reaching, along
with those who are engaging with your posts. It is
a good idea to keep an eye on these numbers as
it could steer your content strategy and give you
great metrics for growth.

Facebook
Graph
Search

Graph search can be the best not-so-secret weapon

Here are some examples of specific queries you

to finding out more about your audience. Facebook

can search with Facebook Graph Search:

knows a lot about its users, and with the launch
of Graph Search in March of 2013, they decided
to share the public data with the rest of us. Graph
Search is kind of a “smart” search, where you can
search for detailed information about Facebook
users and their interests.

Here are a few more complex examples of searches

How to Use This Information

using Facebook Graph Search to find more specific

Knowledge is power, but how exactly do you use

information about different demographic groups:

your new information? Here are a few ideas:

1. Create Better Contests
Use graph search to find out your fan’s favorite
interests and pages they like. Create promotion
prizes that align with your fans interests such tickets
to a popular sports team event, gift cards to favorite
stores and restaurants or items that match up with
their interests.

You can get VERY specific, like this search:

2. Create Better Facebook Ads
By adjusting the targeting in your Facebook ads to
align with people’s interests, you can target other
users that have similar interests to your fans (or
your competitor’s fans).

3. Learn More About Your Competition
You can use the interests and pages liked by fans of
your competition to target your ads to their fans.

5. Find Out Where They Hang Out
Please don’t stalk your Facebook fans. With that
said, you can find out where your fans are hanging
out by searching Places visited by people who like
[your page].
6. Join Groups to Participate in Conversations
You can search groups of people who have
similar interests by searching “Groups of people
interested in _____ “ or “Groups of people who
like ____ “ Then, you can join these groups to start
conversations and connect with users. Keep in

4. Align Your Content Strategy

mind that you can only join groups through your

Once you know the types of things your fans enjoy,

personal profile and spamming groups about your

you can adjust your content to align with their

page is very frowned upon.

interests. If they like the things you are posting, they
are more likely to engage with your content.

Facebook
Advertising

Currently, advertising on Facebook is one of the

Setting Up an Ad Account

affordable and most profitable ways to advertise

The first step is to set up your ad account. You

online, if you do it correctly. Facebook ads are easy

should be able to access the Ad Platform through

to manage once you learn how to use these tools

the left sidebar on your News Feed page or the

to create awesome advertisements that will catch

drop down menu next to your security settings

anyones’ eye.

on the top right of your screen. Otherwise, go
to https://www.facebook.com/ads/manage. Once
you are there, you can set up your account in the
Settings.

Facebook Ads Manager vs. Power Editor There are two main tools you can use to create Facebook ads: the
native Facebook Ad Manager and the Chrome-only Power Editor. The Facebook Ad Platform is easy to use and
navigate, while Power Editor is a bit more complicated, but offers more features.

Types of Ads
Facebook has now organized their different ads based

Page Like ad is used for building your audience
on Facebook by increasing your Page Likes.

on your objective, or the result you want out of your ad.
Each type of ad is formatted and presented differently
in order to optimize for your prefered outcome.

Page Post Engagement ads are the most
versatile. Any post that you have created on your
page can be used, and generally this will increase
the reach, likes, comments and shares on any
photo or video. You can also create a new post.

Website Click ad also uses a page post.
However, the page post must contain a link to a
website. This post will be optimized for clicks to the
URL that is contained in the post.

Website Conversion ads are also optimized for

Other Types of Ads

clicks to a website. With these, Facebook creates

There are a variety of other objectives in the

a snippet of code that is inserted on a certain page

Facebook Ad Platform, but are less likely to be

on the website that indicates a conversion. For

used. These include App Installs, App Engagement,

example, if you are looking to track orders from your

Event Responses, Offer Claims and Video Views.

ecommerce store, put the code on the Thank You

All types are easy to set up and use, depending on

for Ordering page so Facebook can track how many

your advertising objectives.

users that saw your ad completed an order on your
website.

A Note on “Boosting” Posts
In general, do not boost any of your posts right from your Facebook page. If you are reading this, then I would assume
you’re interested in reaching higher with your Facebook advertising. You’ll see better results and bigger returns from using
the Ad Manager. With the improvements Facebook has made in their ad platform, it is just as easy to use as boosting a
post with far more features.

Creating
Better
Ads

Copy and Images
The core of your ad is your written copy and the
images you use. The best way to create an ad is to
be compelling enough that users will want to click
on it, but organic enough that it will blend into their
news feed.

Best Practices
•

Keep your copy short, relevant and not too salesy.

•

Make sure your copy offers some value to your
customer to click on it - such as a solution to a
problem or an offer they would want to claim.

•

Eye catching images work best. You want to
contrast Facebook’s color scheme, so make sure
your image has some orange or red features.

•

If you include people in your images, use a close
up that shows emotion.

Targeting
Targeting is when you choose who will see
your ad based on criteria such as location,
age, interests and other demographic
information. There are a variety of ways you
can set up your targeting to reach a specific
audience, but basic targeting starts with
location, age and gender. You can add more
advanced categories such as relationship
status, job title, income, interests and more.
The best way to target is to imagine your ideal
customer and set the targeting to best reach
that person. Pay attention to the Audience
Definition rating on the right side of targeting
options - it will let you know if your targeting is
too specific or too broad for your ad.

Facebook Custom Audiences
The most effective ads will be when they are placed
in front of people who are interested in seeing your
ads. If you have a list of over 100 email addresses
or phone numbers of people who have signed up for

How to Create a Custom Audience
•

Audiences in the left sidebar.
•

Select Create a Custom Audience

•

Select the source of your custom audience. If
you select Data File, you will need to have the

a newsletter, or have indicated they are interested

email addresses arranged in one column in a

in your product, Facebook will match those emails
up with Facebook user logins so that your ads are
shown to only to these users.

In the main page of your Ads Manager, click on

.csv
•

Create a name and description for your audience

•

Select your data type and choose your file, then
click submit.

•

Your custom audience may take up to an hour to
be created.

•

Once your custom audience has been created,
you can select it in the Ad Platform or Power
Editor when you create a new ad by typing in the
name of your audience in the “Custom Audience”
field.

Retargeting

Always Monitor Comments

Retargeting is when Facebook can track via code

Just as you would for any other post, make certain

you or your webmaster put into your website when

that you monitor the comments on your ads.

users have been on your website. Then, once they

Depending on who you have targeted your ad to, it

log into Facebook, they will see ads about your

is possible users unfamiliar with your page may be

business. You can even customize your ads to

seeing the ad and reacting unfavorably.

specific pages they might have been on such as
a product or service. To create this type of ad, you
follow the instructions for the Custom Audience, but
for the source select Create a Custom Audience
from Your Website.

Ad Preview and Placements
In the Ad Manager, when you create your ad you can view how it shows up in the right column, mobile news feed
and desktop news feed. Since over 600 million users view Facebook on a mobile device on any given day, you’ll
want to make sure your ad looks great not only in the desktop news feed but on mobile as well.

Important Metrics to Watch
While your ads are live, there are a few metrics you

Monitoring and Reporting
Once you have made your ads live, an important
part of the process is to monitor their success. You
can view the performance of your Campaign, Ad Set
and Ads. Your campaign is the overall container of
your ads and you can divide your ads into different
budgets and categories by creating a different ad

will want to make sure to keep track of. If these are
performing poorly or not in line with your goals, you
can always quickly pause them using the Status
switch.

Campaign View
•

Results will tell you at a glance how your ads are
doing in relation to your objective.

set.
•

Cost Per Click/Cost Per Engagement you want
to try to keep as low as possible. To do this, you’ll
want to make sure you’re ads are optimized for
performance and to pause the low-performing
ads.

•

Total Spend is a good metric to keep track of if
you are trying to stick within a certain budget or
have a long term ad campaign.

Ad Set View
•

Reach is the number of people who have seen the
ad. Facebook will automatically start showing your
better performing ads to more people, so your
reach will be highest on your best performing ads.

•

Whether or not you will need to present
information to your boss or a board about your
Facebook advertising efforts, it is a good idea to
export your ad information into a spreadsheet

Frequency is the average number of times your

after you finish each campaign. To do this, you will

ad was served to each unique person. If your

want to select Reports from the left sidebar of your

frequency gets too high, that means your ad was

Ads Manager. You can edit your timeframe, filters

seen by the same person multiple times. Adjust

and the columns that are exported so that you

your ads when you have high frequency by

can make sure to report only your most relevant

changing your audience, images or text.
•

Creating Reports

Click Through Rate is important to keep track of,
especially if you are optimizing for Website Clicks.
Be wary when Facebook increases your ad reach,
but the ad CTR is low. If many users saw it but
didn’t feel inclined to click on it, that is still a poorly
performing ad.

metrics.

Conclusion
Contacting Facebook
If you have Facebook specific questions, they do
offer an extensive Advertising Help Center and
Advertiser Support. Both are accessible through the
left sidebar in your Ads Manager.

Facebook has certainly decreased organic reach
for business pages, but that has opened up a
great opportunity to reach your audience through
Facebook advertising. If you use the information
you learn from your Page Insights and Graph
Search, you can create a powerful content
strategy, better advertisements and a stronger
connection with your fans.

What is Art Unlimited?

Art Unlimited is a web development, design, and
marketing company, specializing in smart design
with excellent customer service.

Click the logo to
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Click the Icon to
check out our
other Resources!

